The Preston Press
Volume 2, Issue 14
Tuesday, April 2
6:30PM PTA Meeting/1st Grade
Choir - Cafeteria
Thursday, April 4

Monday, April 1

#ThePrestonPride

Roar-tastic Book Fair
Two days of hard work by our awesome volunteers and we’re
done with our book fair set up and display board decorations
The kids had so much fun perusing through all the books with
their classroom teachers and filling out their wish list.
We want to THANK ALL OF
OUR VOLUNTEERS for their
time and help, we so appreciate
each and every one of you.

7:15am - Preston Publishers
Authors Reception - Library
April 9-10

Continue to post pictures from
the DIN-O-MITE event on our
FB page with hashtag Bookfair
(#Bookfair2019).

STAAR Testing

Monday, April 15
Fort Worth Children’s Opera (During
School Time - Students Only)
Thursday, April 18
Snack Cart / Popcorn Day
Tuesday, April 23
Starlight Cafe - No Lunchroom visitors
Friday, April 26
5:00-7:30PM - PES Backyard Bash
$1 Pajama Day
April 29 - May 3
Teacher Appreciation Week

Do you have questions about the upcoming bond proposal?
Superintendent, Dr. Niven will discuss the aspects of the
proposal and answer questions.
●
●

April 11th at 6:30pm
Preston Elementary cafeteria

For more information on the bond proposal visit:
www.allenisd.org/Page/55673
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Teachers Preview Lunch!!
Thank you, Brooke and Team Hospitality for organizing a
wonderful Carnivore and Herbivore themed delicious preview
lunch for our teachers and staff. Good Food, Great Books and
So many Happy faces around, our preview was a big success!
Thank you everyone for coming to our preview! :)
Our 3 Lucky winners are:
● Mrs.Latos - 6th grade
● Coach Coston - PE
● Ms.Clarke - 4th grade

Be Bold! Be Strong! Be Fast! VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
For the Upcoming PES Backyard Bash
Have you ever wanted to try your hand at being a Ninja Warrior – just like on TV? Then mark
your calendars - the Second Annual PES Backyard Bash is scheduled for Fri., Apr. 26 from
5:00 -7:30 pm. This year, our friends at Comerica Bank are providing an amazing opportunity
for our school families and have sponsored the Ninja Nation Obstacle Course at Preston!
Jump, weave, and run through the course (parents and kiddos are all welcome!), get
competitive at the Watch DOGS Gaga Ball Tournament, show off your pride at the PES Tattoo
Station, groove and move at the DJ booth, and enjoy a healthy snack at our Healthy Living
Stand. After working up a sweat, you can also purchase sweet treats from Kona Ice. It’s
going to be such an exciting evening!
Sounds pretty fun, right? But WE NEED YOU! In order for this event to run smoothly, we are
looking for volunteers to help set-up, take down, and assist at tables and stations during the
evening. If you have a student looking for volunteer or community service hours – the
Backyard Bash is a perfect way to earn that time! Please take a minute a review all of the
volunteer opportunities at the Bash and
sign-up if you can spare a half hour of
your time – or even more! CLICK HERE
TO VOLUNTEER
If you are considering donating some of
your time, thank you! We couldn’t do this
without the support of our fantastic PES
parents and friends. See you on the
course!
Questions? Email Alexandra Paterson –
ptafestivals.preston@gmail.com

Proudly Presented By:
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Cool. Gnarly. Hip. Righteous. Groovy. Epic
What do all of these words have in common? They describe
the staff of Preston Elementary, and for this year's Staff
Appreciation Week, we will show them that appreciation
Decade by Decade.
Join with the PTA to show our thankfulness with daily treats for all of the teachers and
staff of Preston. Participation is voluntary and can be as much or as little as you like.
To be Super Fly and volunteer, follow the link on the flyer to the sign ups for a Groovy
breakfast and Gnarly lunch. We don't want any Hangry teachers! Check out the flyer at the
end of the newsletter for dates and activities for each day of Teacher Appreciation Week.
No FOMO here! Let's provide the GOAT Teacher Appreciation Weeks!

Reflections 2018-19 Round Up
Three PES students made it to the statewide level of judging for PTA Reflections. On March
15, 2019, Texas PTA announced the results of the statewide judging.
●
●
●

Yuna Kim (Grade 2) was awarded Honorable Mention – Visual Arts for her entry
Impression of Paralympic Games.
Zoya Wadhwa (Grade 3) was awarded Honorable Mention – Dance Choreography
for her entry The Movement of the Love of Mom
Neil Hiremath Shastry was awarded Participation – Literature for his work Heroes.

Congratulations to our Pride Artists!!!

Left: Heroes by Neil Hiremath Shastry; Middle: Screen grab from Zoya Wadhwa’s
Movement of the Love of Mom; Right: Impression of Paralympic games by Yuna Kim
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PTA Meeting - Standing Rules
The Preston PTA will vote on changes to the Standing Rules at
the upcoming meeting on April 2nd at 6:30pm. The proposed
Standing Rules can be found at: https://bit.ly/2UeVuBQ.
At PES, we love to celebrate our teachers and staff for going
above and beyond. Please use the link below to recognize a staff
member worth celebrating. We will share these recognitions with
our staff each month and add to our website.
https://goo.gl/forms/t5AsQntfScLMfLrp2

Are you moving?
Will you be returning to Preston next year?
We are beginning to plan and prepare for 2019-2020 school year! If
you will be moving over the summer and already know that you will
not be returning to Preston Elementary, please email Natalie
Sawyer at Natalie.sawyer@allenisd.org as soon as possible.

On Sale NOW!
Order your Field Day shirt today!
PES Field Day is May 10th. Shirts are on sale March 18th
through April 5th. Payments can be made through SchoolPay
or by using the order form included below.

Dorsey Hadden - April 7
Karley Morton - April 11
Robynn Moore - April 12
Johnna Walker - April 20
Sara Morgan - April 23
Cappi Leonard - April 24
Cathy Morgan - May 1
Catherine Underwood - May 5
Heather Haley - May 6

The volunteers of Texas PTA are truly the heart of the association.
Their efforts as leaders of the largest child advocacy group deserve to
be recognized. Preston would like to say thank you to these special
volunteers who act as tireless advocates for children’s education,
health, and well-being by honoring them with a Honorary Lifetime
Membership Award.
Brooke Eung
As the hospitality chair the past 2 years at Preston, Brooke
couldn’t be more graceful, friendly and helpful. She spends
countless hours boosting morale and spreading cheer at the
school and often works thanklessly to appreciate our
wonderful teachers and staff. She makes our community
stronger by organizing family friendly events such as award
banquets, “Muffins with Mom” and “Back to School Night”.
She goes above and beyond in everything she does and
makes Preston memorable for everyone. She embodies the
true definition of hospitality and deserves recognition for all
she does.

Prachi Mohanty
Prachi’s warmth and kind personality is contagious. She
has organized Preston’s book fairs for the past 2 years and
has lead them with grace and ease. She puts her whole
heart into everything she does and even knows the the
name of every student who walks through book fair –
which makes everyone feel so special. In addition, Prachi
has coordinated Preston’s Destination Imagination
program, and even works as an Art Sparks volunteer. She is
always willing to lend a hand when a volunteer is needed
and is one of the most devoted volunteers that our school
has. Not only is she the first to volunteer, but she has
supported and encouraged others’ who are new to
volunteering. She is organized and inclusive and is an
amazing asset to Preston Elementary School.

Ana Carolina Lopes
Mrs. Lopes is a hard worker that takes great pride in her
job - and it shows. She is an amazing person who is always
so kind to others. Mrs. Lopes has the unique opportunity
to work with all of the students at Preston Elementary as a
cafeteria monitor. She is outgoing, and makes sure all
students are happy and smiling. On top of her normal
duties, she manages the volunteers in the laminating
room. You’ll often find her volunteering her time in the
copy room, library, and laminating. Mrs. Lopes always goes
above and beyond, and is the perfect example of an
exemplary staff member that makes Preston a very special
place.

Jerra Rivers
Positive, vibrant, engaging, energetic, caring, and
creative…these are just some of the words that describe
Ms. Rivers. She goes above and beyond as a first grade
teacher and mentor. Ms. Rivers not only makes her lessons
impactful, but she extends herself beyond the school day
to make connections with her students and their families.
Her love for life is infectious. Ms. Rivers is not done
teaching her students when they graduate to the next
grade; she continues to foster relationships with her
students as they get older. She regularly attends PTA
meetings and shows her appreciation to parent volunteers.
It is not uncommon to see her at her students’
extracurricular events. She also volunteers her time as an
ASA volleyball coach for a Preston team. She’s an
outstanding leader and awesome teacher.

Receiving an Honorary Life Membership Award is one of the highest
forms of recognition. We would like to say thank you to these
outstanding volunteers and let them know how much we truly
appreciate their dedication to our children and community.

Preston Elementary School

Teacher Appreciation Week

2019

April 29 - May 3
Our Teachers are Hip, Cool and Gnarly no matter the Year!
Teacher Appreciation Week is here and we are celebrating the Staff Decade by Decade.

Monday 20’s / 30’s
Our teachers are the Bee's Knees
4/29 Write a note to your teacher about why you think they are the best!
Tuesday
4/30
Wednesday
5/1
Thursday
5/2
Friday
5/3

40’s / 50’s - The Preston staff is Blockbuster!

Share a special treat with your teacher that you would find at the
drive-in...maybe a movie and popcorn!

60’s / 70’s - Peace, Love, Parfait!

The Preston PTA will serve up some hippie snacks with a treat of a
groovy Yogurt and Granola Bar. Sign-up here to donate items.

80’s / 90’s Wassap? Preston Teachers
are Super Fly. Word! The families of Preston would like to show
our teachers they are truly one-of-a-kind, no matter what decade they love,
by providing a nostalgic, yet gnarly, lunch. Sign-up here to donate items.

2000’s - Preston Staff is Sweet!

What's more Sweet than a day of sweets! Bring in your teacher's
favorite sweet treats! See Faculty Favorites for ideas.

**Please remember to celebrate your adopted staff member as well. Participation is
Voluntary. These are only suggested activities to celebrate Teacher Appreciation Week.**

2019

$12

Allen ISD Council of PTAs

Spirit Night

W/ the RoughRiders
- Great Seats with your Fellow Allen ISD
Community
Performances, games, and fun
with your favorite Allen
friends all night long!
- Post-Game Fireworks Show
- Special thanks to Allen ISD
Council of PTAs Sponsor:

Purchase Tickets Here: Groups.Ridersbaseball.Com/Allen
Tell all of your friends and let’s make this a night to remember!
We’ll see you Friday, May 3rd at Dr Pepper Ballpark!

PRESTON ELEMENTARY 2019-2020
SCHOOL SUPPLY ONLINE ORDERING INFORMATION
Save Up to 40% on Supplies with EPI
Pricing below compares items in our basic elementary school supply pack containing 43 of the most
common items schools order. Your school pricing will vary due to customized programs.

National
Retailer

EPI
Price

You Save
Nearly 40%

$57.96

$34.86

$23.10

Grade Level
2019-2020

Cost
Each

K

$49.57

1st

$47.72

Order Securely Online

2nd

$49.57

Starting Now thru June 7th!

3rd

$49.88

4th

$51.71

5th

$47.06

6th

$51.23

ONLINE ORDERING ONLY!

1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to www.educationalproducts.com/shoppacks
Enter the school ID, PRE050 (3 letters/3 numbers)
Follow the directions to complete your order.
Keep your online confirmation as your receipt.

Orders will be charged tax at checkout.

School supplies will be waiting in your child’s classroom at Meet the Teacher.
For questions, please contact Alison Gullo at
ptacommunityrelations.preston@gmail.com

Allen ISD

2019 BOND
An Investment in the Future

The Allen ISD Board of Trustees voted unanimously to call a $422.8 million bond election on
May 4, 2019. Details of the bond include:

Campus
Renovations
Major renovations would be made to
the following campuses: Ereckson
and Curtis Middle Schools; Boon,
Chandler, Evans, Cheatham and
Olson Elementary Schools; and
a portion of Allen High School. In
addition, Ford Middle School would
receive an athletic field upgrade,
and every elementary would receive
playground turf. A full list of projects
is listed on the back page.

$0.00

Tax Rate Impact
Allen ISD would be able to complete
all of the projects on the bond
proposal with no increase in the
debt service tax rate. In fact, the
Allen ISD Board of Trustees has
lowered the tax rate for the past five
years.

Enhanced Safety & Security
The bond proposal would enhance safety and
security features throughout the district to provide
students and instructional staff with a safe and
secure learning environment. Projects would
include the installation of safety doors and secure
window frames at campuses. System upgrades
for both building access controls and the security
camera system are also included.

Technology Upgrades
If approved, this bond proposal would provide
teachers and students with additional and
improved technology at the campus and
in the classroom. Expansion of the widearea-network would also allow for greater
connectivity and increased speeds.

Election Day
Saturday, May 4, 2019
Early Voting
April 22-27 & April 29-30
Last Day to Register to Vote
Thursday, April 4

www.AllenISD.org/2019Bond

More
info
on
back!

2019 BOND ELECTION
The Allen ISD Board of Trustees has approved a bond proposal that would fund a number of school
renovations, improvements and upgrades over the next six years. The $422,800,000 proposal will be
included on the May 4, 2019 ballot for Allen ISD voters to consider. If approved, the sale of bonds would
not increase the existing Allen ISD debt service tax rate.
The proposal originated from the Allen ISD Project SOAR Facilities Committee. The citizen’s committee was
formed by the Board in October 2018 to review the school district’s current and future facility needs. The
committee’s recommendations were presented to the Board on January 23.

Bond Projects
New Construction
$11,568,000
Build a new Agriculture Science Center on Greenville Avenue
on land south of Ridgemont Drive to replace the 40-year-old
facility in Lucas.
Renovation / Maintenance Projects
$342,412,000
Allen ISD has sought to upgrade and renovate campuses
on a 15 to 17 year cycle. The bond program would finance
the renovation of 5 elementary schools, two middle schools,
the Administration Building, the AHS Athletic Facility and a
portion of Allen High School between 2019 and 2025. Bonds
would also fund repair and maintenance projects throughout
the district. Athletic facility improvements would include
resurfacing of the AHS and Lowery Center track, shade
structure and upgrades to the AHS tennis facility, shade
structures at the AHS baseball and softball facilities, turf
replacement at Eagle Stadium, Lowery & Curtis Stadiums.
Additionally, playground turf would be installed at each
elementary campus.
Transportation
$6,233,000
Purchase 35 new school buses over a 5-year period and
purchase additional communications (radio), maintenance and
safety equipment.
Safe and Secure Schools
$2,787,000
Install safety doors and secure window frames at campuses,
upgrade building access control and security camera systems.
Technology
$59,800,000
Expand the wide area network (WAN), upgrade campus and
classroom technology to increase accessibility and improve
speed and quality, upgrade classroom multimedia technology,
and implement a purchase and replacement system to place
more mobile devices in the hands of students and teachers.

Tax Rate History
The Allen ISD Board of Trustees has
lowered the tax rate for the past five
years, dropping it a total of 9 cents from
$1.64 in 2014-15 to $1.55 in 2018-19.

Project Costs
New Construction...................$11,568,000
Renovation/Maintenance .....$342,412,000
Transportation ..........................$6,233,000
Safety & Security ......................$2,787,000
Technology .............................$59,800,000
Total .....................................$422,800,000

972-727-0510
www.allenisd.org/2019Bond
612 E. Bethany Dr., Allen, TX 75002

An Art Show Event to
Help Prevent Hunger
Friday, April 5 , 2019
6:00pm - 8:00pm
Allen HS Performing Arts Center
Enjoy tasty, bowl-friendly fare and
browse from a selection of handmade
bowls created by:
Allen ISD Elementary & High School Students
Art Teachers
Visual Arts League of Allen

$5 for Elementary Student Bowl
$5 for Restaurant Offerings
Various featured artist bowls will also be for sale.
Event Sponsored by: Elke’s Market Cafe, Two Rows Grill, Silver Thai Cuisine,
Chick fil-A, Jason’s Deli, Blu’ Restaurant, Torchy’s Tacos, Fish City Grill,
Nothing Bundt Cakes , Buttermilk Sky Pies and Frios Gourmet Pops

Empty Bowls Presented by

All proceeds benefit ACO Food Pantry & Allen Arts Alliance program for at risk students

Field Day T-Shirts
Name: ___________________________________ Grade: ______ Teacher: _______________________
Shirt size: all sizes $10
____Youth Small

____Youth Med

____Youth Large

____Adult Small ____Adult Med ____Adult Large ____Adult XL

Total QTY: _______@$10 each

____Youth XL
____Adult 2X

____Adult 3X

Total payment: ______

Gray t-shirt, red print
Field Day shirts may be purchased online or by check.
(online is preferred method of payment)

Online orders: www.SchoolPay.com
Check: Return order form and payment to homeroom teacher.
Checks should be made out to Preston Elementary and must include driver’s license number.

DEADLINE TO ORDER: APRIL 5th at 3:00 p.m.

